
 

 

 

Thank you for purchasing from Trail Logic Industries! We know that you have many choices when 
choosing aftermarket parts for your Jeep and we are glad that you chose us! We hope that these notes 
will help you to better understand some of the install process for this kit and help you to get back on the 
road or the trail quickly and easily! This guide will serve as example for both XJ and MJ installations. 

 

Tools Required 

- Hand Held Electric Drill 

- 27/64” Drill Bit 

- 1/2” x 13NC Thread Tap 

- Drilling/Cutting Oil 

- 15/16” Wrench and Socket (Grade 8 Hardware) 

- 1 1/8” End Wrench (Upper Link Jam Nut) 

- 1 5/16” End Wrench (Lower Link Jam Nut) 

- 3/4” Socket (Crossmember Bolts) 

- Various other tools for removal of factory components depending on your year and model. 

 

Start by supporting your transmission and transfer case. Also, this kit is most easily installed with the 
entire front axle assembly removed from the vehicle. 

Step 1: Remove factory crossmember and the factory studs on the underside of the unibody. If you are 
having trouble getting the studs out, try the “double nut method”. 

Step 2: If you think that you may need a new transmission mount, now is a great time to replace it.  

 



 

Step 3: Carefully drill the 6 factory holes for the new crossmember using a 27/64” drill bit. (the two 
original holes on the unibody for the factory crossmember, PLUS one hole towards the front of the 
vehicle on each side) 

Step 4: Carefully run your 1/2” x 13NC thread tap through all six of your holes. Take your time doing 
this, you don’t want to break the tap off inside one of the holes. Using some drilling/cutting oil will make 
this process a bit easier. 

Step 5: Loosely install the new crossmember with the six 1/2” bolts provided. Then, lower your 
transmission and transfer case into the new crossmember making sure that all four bolts on the 
transmission mount line up. 

Step 6: Cut all factory control arm mounts off the unibody. 

Step 7: Install the provided Currie Johnny Joint in the driver side upper mount on the axle. (A ball joint 
press and some lubricating oil seem to make this a bit easier) You can either leave or remove the 
passenger side upper mount from the axle. Your choice, it will no longer be needed. 

Step 8: Loosely install all new long arms on the crossmember side before sliding the axle back under the 
vehicle and connecting them to the axle brackets. You will reuse your factory lower control arm bolts 
only. (Start with all 3 arms adjusted all the way in, there is a 1” front end stretch built into this kit 
already) 

Step 9: Tighten all hardware. 

As far as torque specs are concerned, you will only need to worry about the crossmember bolts. 
They should be torqued to 100 ft. lbs. and checked periodically after installation. (The other 
grade 8 hardware can hold 250+ ft. lbs. but, we do not recommend tightening them that much 
as it can be hard on the heim joints and will make removal much more difficult if you should 
ever need to do so. 100 ft. lbs. will do just fine.)  
 

*** You must perform an alignment on your Jeep after installation. If you are not comfortable doing this 
yourself, take your Jeep to a competent off-road shop to do this for you! 

 

Congratulations! You have just installed some of the most sought-after parts in the market on you Jeep! 

If you should have any questions, please give us a call at (423) 595-2330 or send us an email at 
info@traillogicindustries.com 

THANK YOU! 

***Please note*** 

These notes are intended as just that, NOTES. We assume that the installer has general automotive 
maintenance and accessory knowledge and Trail Logic Ind. will not be held liable for any damages or 
injuries incurred while installing or using this kit. 


